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Why did you decide to study at Rosenheim University of Applied Sciences? 
The main reason why I came to Rosenheim is the logistics and the University's 
website was really simple to understand. I was also interested in Lean 
Management courses. 

What do you particularly like about your university in Bavaria? 
Rosenheim UAS has a very organized environment. Every room and every staff is 
organized and educated to any need, being able to help when needed. Moreover, 
every professor has many foreign contacts and collaborations. This makes the 
universities of Bavaria excellent for cultural meeting points and attracting foreign 
students who want to learn. 

Was there anything that you found particularly strange or surprising when you 
first arrived here? 
I come from Italy, so I don’t found anything particular strange or surprising 
because the system of the university is very similar. i.e. (the registration of the 
exam, the follow of courses, meetings with Professor). In Germany it is better, 
because the student or Erasmus student is continuously supported and this has 
increasing my background. 

What are your plans and goals for the future? 
My plans for the future are to increase my background and to adapt to new culture 
and tradition. For me this is an opportunity to study and being integrated in university 
and now I make a little job to increase the language. 
My goal is also to increase my English and Deutsch, after I want to work in an 
International company where there are German and Italian workers or other culture. 
In October I will begin to work at BOSCH so I think I have realized a part of my 
drea. For the future I want to go around the world to work and learn from every  
person. 
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Are you involved in any clubs/ extra-curricular activities at your university? 
 

 

Yes. I was making a little job at the student canteen 

What are your favourite places in your university town and why? 
My favourite place of the university is the “silentium raum” und “library”, because 
every space is managed and there are more people that can help you. Moreover 
there are lot of laboratory. 
In town my favourite place is the River. 

What are your favourite things about Bavaria? 

My favourite thing about Bavaria is the tradition. Every person at every age 
bring and fell the Bavarian Tradition. (food, drindl - typical dress, language). 

If you were writing a postcard to your parents and friends in your home 
country, what would you say about your time in Bavaria? 
My postcard would say that it was the best beautiful experience in my life. If you can 
prove integration with the people and respect, the Bavarian people open your heart. 

Is there anything you particularly miss about your home country? 
I missed the Italian quality food (Gemüse und Obst) 

Do you have any tips for other international students coming to Rosenheim? 
I convinced one girl from Rome to come to Rosenheim. I will help her in the 
beginning, because there is a lot of information and a lot of new things. 
The International Office from Rosenheim put me in contact with other two 
German girls who will make Erasmus in my homecountry in my university of 
Ferrara. It is right to support the Erasmus student as a buddy because in the 
beginning it is particular difficult and it’s better to have a student from 
homecountry. 
 

 


